# LIFEPAK® 20 Defibrillator/Monitor OPERATOR’S CHECKLIST
For 2005 AHA/ERC Guidelines consistent devices (cprMAX™ Technology)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Defib Biomed#</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## DEFIBRILLATORS

1. Check auto test printed report for SELF TEST SUCCEEDED. The therapy cable must be plugged into the QUIK-COMBO test plug for this feature to work.

   ***If self test succeeded and move onto #3 on back of page.***

2. If auto test prints SELF TEST FAILED when plugged in AC power the service LED will illuminate. A MANUAL TEST MUST BE COMPLETED. MAKE SURE THAT QUIK-COMBO TEST PLUG PLUGGED IN and machine connected into AC power.

   ***If self test failed, compete the following steps and continue steps 3 through 9 on the back of page.***

   **For QUIK-COMBO therapy cable:**
   - Confirm test plug connected to therapy cable
   - Press ANALYZE button.
   - After ANALYZING NOW message, look for the REMOVE TEST PLUG.
   - Connect QUIK-COMBO therapy cable to the energy reservoir
   - Open door and select ENERGY select
   - Select 10J and press CHARGE button
   - When fully charged press SHOCK button and look for the ENERGY

   **For HARD PADDLES:**
   - Confirm paddles properly seated in wells
   - Select 10J and press the CHARGE button
   - When fully charged press the SHOCK buttons on paddles, and look for ENERGY
3.) Inspect physical condition for:
Foreign substances Clean the defibrillator.

4.) Inspect power source for:
AC power connector plugged into unit and AC
power source; AC Mains LED is lit.

5.) Examine accessory cables for:
Cracking, damage, broken or bent parts or pins,
and paddle surfaces for pitting.

6.) Disconnect the defibrillator from AC power,
wait 2 seconds, press ON and look for:
Momentary *SELF-TEST* messages and momentary
illumination of LEDs.
Service LED is lit If lit, power off device, then power back
on. If service LED stays lit contact Biomed.
*LOW BATTERY/CONNECT TO AC POWER* Message
connect to AC power to charge battery

7.) Check ECG printer for:
Adequate paper supply
Ability to print

8.) Confirm therapy cable connected to
defibrillator and defibrillator disconnected
from AC power:
For QUIK-COMBO® therapy cable:
- Confirm test plug connected to therapy
cable
- Press *ANALYZE* button.
- After *ANALYZING NOW* message, look
  for the *REMOVE TEST PLUG*.
- Connect QUIK-COMBO therapy cable to
  the energy reservoir
- Open door and select ENERGY select
- Select 10J and press *CHARGE* button
- When fully charged press *SHOCK*
bundle and look for *ENERGY*

For HARD PADDLES:
- Confirm paddles properly seated in wells
- Select 10J and press the *CHARGE*
  button
- When fully charged press the *SHOCK*
  buttons on
  paddles, and look for *ENERGY*

9.) Reconnect the defibrillator to AC power and power
off device.
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*Any problems with equipment call Biomedical Engineering, Ext. 4899*